
ETERANHE IS independent and proud, Yet democratic
and friendly . He is the envy of the rest of the world,
and its hope . He is generous and tolerant and peace
loving---and withal the most powerful man in the
world . He is the American workman .

His hands, accustomed to the feel of wrench and
lever and gauge, may never have held a gun ; his
mind, trained to think in terms of tolerances as fine
as 110,000 of an inch, may never have wrestled with
a problem of military strategy ; and yet he is the
veteran of a thousand campaigns .
His campaigns began in the laboratories, and his

prowess was proved in the test pits of American
industry . His battles were waged on the factory
floor and in the field . His victories have helped to
make the citizens of the United States the most
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fortunate people in the world, and the U. S . the
greatest nation on earth .

In the plants of the General Electric Company,
working with General Electric scientists and engi-
neers, this man, the American workman, has made
giant generators to light whole cities, X-ray tubes
to penetrate the mysteries of human flesh and metal
castings, radio and television apparatus to project
man's voice and image through space over the
mysterious waves of the ether .
Today, in the gravest hour of world history, he is

engaged in the greatest campaign of all . But there is
serenity and confidence in his face, and the experience
of a thousand campaigns behind him . He is sure of
his own abilities, certain of his country's future .
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N . Y.
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Help America Conserve Sugar!
Indulge Your Sweet Tooth

with

Nu-Crest Corn Syrup
Yes, you can help America conserve badly needed sugar by substituting Corn
Syrup for sugar in your cooking and baking and by serving on your table with
pancakes, biscuits or bread. At the same time you will be helping the family
health and the family budget . Corn Syrup being composed largely of Dextrose,
and Maltose, is more easily digested than many other popular sweets and you
can check the economy angle yourself by purchasing a five- or ten-pound jar
and testing it on the family table.

Available in Three Delicious Flavors
* NU-CREST GOLDEN SYRUP

Delicious with the flavor of Old Fashioned
Brown Sugar . Everyone enjoys its rich golden
goodness .

* NU-CREST CRYSTAL WHITE SYRUP
Crystal clear corn syrup sweetened with re-
fined cane sugar . Perfect for baking or for
table use .

* NU-CREST WAFFLE SYRUP
A delicious new blend of maple-flavored syrup .
You will enjoy its stronger, sweeter maple
flavored goodness on waffles, hot cakes and
biscuits.

NU-CREST CORN SYRUP is packed in attractive Dura-Glass packages
which permit you to place your syrup on the table in the original container
and serve from it . NU-CREST CORN SYRUP has been accepted by the
Committee on Foods of the American Medical Society.

When you do your grocery shopping next time, be sure to have NU-CREST
CORN SYRUP on your list . Available at your independent grocers .
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